SCHEMES OF GOA LABOUR WELFARE BOARD
FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

Panaji June 18, 2019
Jaistha 28, 1941

Goa Labour Welfare Board is providing yeimen services to the Industrial workers in the state every year to those who are in the continuous service for more than six months and whose payment does not exceed to Rs. 20,000/- per month.

This year the board has introduced nineteen schemes for the benefit of the industrial working class and to help them in moulding the career of their children.

The Goa Labour Welfare has appealed to the eligible industrial workers who intend to avail benefits of schemes to apply through their employer to the Secretary, Goa Labour Welfare Board, Shrma, Shakti, Bhavan , 4th floor, Patto, Panaji.

Scheme 1:- Grant of Financial Assistance for purchase of text books/note books to school going children of industrial workers/employees. Last date for submission of application is September 30, 2019.

Scheme 2:- Grant of Financial Assistance to school going children of industrial workers/employees studying in 1st to 4th standard for supplying of one set of uniform. Last date for submission of application is September 30, 2019.

Scheme 3:- Scheme for award of scholarship to school or college going children of industrial workers/employees in various establishments. Last date for submission of application is September 30, 2019.

Scheme 4:- Scheme for supply of T.V. Sets to Industrial Establishment/Labour Welfare Centres/Clubs/Recreation Rooms. No time limit for submission of application.

Scheme 5:- Scheme for grant of Financial Assistance to industrial workers/employees for purchase of spectacles. No time limit for submission of application.

Scheme 6:- Child care benefit scheme for female industrial workers. Last date for submission of application 6 months from date of delivery.

Scheme 7:- Schemes for organizing Sports Games Social and Cultural Activities for Industrial Workers/Employees.
Scheme 8:- Scheme for Excursion-Cum-Study Tours for the Workers/Employees employed various Industrial Establishment.

Scheme 9:- Creches-Scheme for the benefit of children of Industrial Workers/Employees.

Scheme 10:- Scheme for Treatment of Mentally Challenged and Spastic children of Industrial Workers. No time limit for submission of application.

Scheme 11:- Scheme for Grant-in-aid to Libraries from Goa Labour Welfare Funds.

Scheme 12:- Schemes to pay incentives to the wards of workers on the basis of marks obtained by them on passing final examination conducted by the Boards/Universities from class X onwards. Last date for submission of application is September 30, 2019.

Scheme 13:- Scheme for payment of extra monetary compensation for sterilization to employees. Last date for submission of application is within one year from the date of operation.


Scheme 15:- Scheme to provide Incentives/Financial Assistance on the basis of attendance in school /college etc. to the female students studying in class V and onwards in any field of education being daughters of Workers/Employees. Last date for submission of application is September 30, 2019.

Scheme 16:- Labour Welfare Centres Scheme for the benefits of children of Industrial Workers/Employees.

Scheme 17:- Retrenched Workers Assistance Scheme. Last date for submission of application within one year from the date of retrenchment or within 6 months from the date of settlement.

Scheme 18:- Scheme to Grant Financial Assistance to laid off workers.

Scheme 19:- Stri Sakhi Scheme (Supply of Sanitary Napkin vending machine and incinerator).
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